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,QWURGXFWLRQ
MediSense, an Abbot Laboratories Company, is the manufacturer and distributor of
diagnostic medical sensors to the home test market. This enables diabetics to monitor their
blood glucose level. The measurement system comprises of a credit card sized instrument
and a disposable test electrode. This test strip can measure the blood glucose level from a
small sample of blood in approximately 20 seconds.
MediSense [UK] Inc is located in Abingdon, Oxfordshire, and employs approximately 800
staff, the site is primarily involved in the development and manufacture of the diagnostic test
strip. MediSense is currently dispersed over 13 buildings occupying a total of 160,000 sq.
feet. The manufacturing facility operates 24 hours 7 days a week. Since 1988 MediSense
has shipped over 2 billion strips world-wide, the last billion were manufactured in just a 2 year
period. Each test strip has to pass through approximately 35 manufacturing stages and takes
approximately 7 days to complete.

6\VWHP2YHUYLHZ
P-NET was introduced to MediSense in 1992 as a single PC and slave system, designed to
monitor the efficiency of one of our packaging machines. The systems task was to provide
the machine operators with real time process counters, detailing the machine yield and to
highlight product loss. From these small beginnings the system has expanded into a site
wide system.
The system comprises of 7 physical P-NET loops; these loops are interconnected using 5 PNET controllers and 2 pairs of PD3285 optic fibre repeater modules. The P-NET system has
expanded along with the company’s needs, as each new building is acquired a new loop is
added and joined to an existing controller on the previous loop.
Each loop is configured to accept 20 masters; nodes 21 to 32 are reserved for possible later
expansion. Maintaining the same master number on all loops aids installation and allows
reserved node numbers, i.e. 1 and 20 to be used for engineering use, or to enable preconfigured emergency replacement PC’s to be installed on any loop without the immediate
requirement for an engineer to re-configure the P-NET drivers.
The 5 controllers used to bridge the loops have been assigned consecutive node numbers.
The assigned number is used on both controller ports, and the controllers are orientated so
that port 1 is always in the same direction of travel through the facility. An example of our
addressing structure is as follows:  02  02  02  02  02 . This shows the
addressing required from a PC located on the first loop at one end of the site accessing a
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slave module (50) on a loop at the other end of site. The highlighted numbers represent the
controller node numbers and the slave module, the remaining numbers represent the
controller port, in this case port 2 as we travel in the same direction across the site. This
standardisation of master numbers and controller numbers allows a P-NET engineer the
ability to easily navigate the P-NET system from any location on site.
Process systems designed to perform a specific monitoring or controlling task are always
located on the same physical loop. This ensures that the system can continue to function if
an interconnecting bridge is removed. Only supervisory and remote monitoring of the process
requires the need to navigate more than one loop.
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Figure 1. Schematics of the MediSense data acquisition system.

A program is executed automatically each night to synchronise all controller clocks to one
‘master’ controller time. All PC clocks are synchronised at the start of each batch, and then
on every hour change to that of the nearest controller. This synchronisation ensures that
events logged by any part of the P-NET system are using the same system time. Another
program is automatically executed twice a year to advance or retard all system timers by one
hour to synchronise with ‘British Summer Time’ or ‘Greenwich Mean Time’.
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The loops are wired with the standard twin axle cable, P-NET connection points have been
placed throughout the manufacturing facility, all access points on the loops are terminated
with military style connectors. P-NET equipment is then connected to these points by short
link cables. This approach has allowed nodes to be added and removed without breaking the
loop, enabling problems to be quickly isolated, and in the event of a loop failure the ability to
speedily remove self contained aspects of the system reducing data loss.
All PCs at MediSense are connected to the main Novell ‘Local Area Network’, the server is
a Hewlett Packard SFT3 fault tolerant system running NetWare 4.11 with a 500 user
license. The MediSense network forms part of the Abbott ‘Wide Area Network’.
A Novell/P-NET gateway has been installed to enable access to the P-NET system from any
PC on site running the Windows program ‘PnetView’. The program uses the main Novell
‘LAN’ system as a transport media to the gateway PC, users are able to design their own
process views at run-time, linking display items with predefined P-NET elements.
Remote access connections to the P-NET system are available via two routes, the first is
using a ‘pcANYWHERE’ link supported by the Novell/P-NET gateway. This approach
allows a remote PC to dial-in and take control of the host PC at MediSense, any program
supported by the host, including the ‘PnetView’ program can be executed.
The second access method is by ‘Dial-Up Networking’ using a Windows NT Remote Access
Server as a gateway to the network. This enables a remote user running the ‘PnetView’
program to directly access the Novell/P-NET gateway via the Remote Access Server. These
services have been provided to allow certain engineering groups the ability to provide 24-hour
process support outside of normal working hours.
MediSense’s current inventory of P-NET equipment is as follows: 46
25
22
21
15
10
6
5
5
4
4
4
3
2
1
26
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The MediSense data acquisition system can be divided into 4 basic types of operation.
These are as follows:
•

(QYLURQPHQW0RQLWRULQJ

•

3URFHVV0RQLWRULQJ

•

0DFKLQH8WLOLVDWLRQ

•

6XSHUYLVRU\DQG5HPRWH0RQLWRULQJ

(QYLURQPHQWDO0RQLWRULQJ
To comply with ‘Good Manufacturing Practises’ the production of the test strip is performed
under strict environmental conditions, manufacturing rooms, fridges, freezers and ovens are
monitored for temperature and humidity.
The P-NET system provides two aspects of our environmental monitoring needs. The first is
to provide continuous alarm monitoring and recording of all process areas during the
manufacture of the product. Secondly, to collect information during the room mapping phase.
Mapping is performed on a regular basis in over 50 production areas to ensure that the
measurement probe used during the process manufacture is representative of the entire
room. During mapping, up to 30 temperature and humidity probes are placed in a matrix
fashion throughout the room, the room is then logged at 5-minute intervals over a 3-day
period.
Currently 6 environmental logging panels are installed. Each monitoring system is based
around either a PD3010 or PD5015 controller, inputs are provided via analog channels within
PD3240 modules and alarm outputs via PD3120 digital channels. The memory in the
PD5015 controller enables 300 measurement points to be monitored and logged ever 5
minutes, holding up to 5 days of logged information in memory.
The system provides 4-state alarm monitoring on each measurement point, this allows Hi-Lo
‘Warning’ alarm levels and Hi-Lo ‘Critical’ levels to be configured. An out of condition event
causes a record to be logged within the controller and the activation of a digital output.
Critical areas are backed up with the use of telephone auto-diallers to ensure alarm
notifications are received from unmanned building and storage areas. Alarms generated by
the controllers can be acknowledged from the controller keypad or from PC’s local to where
the alarm event has occurred. The system has been designed to enable alarm set-points to
be configured by the local area PC based on the current process, all probe points associated
with the line are configured using a ‘read-only’ lookup table held in the controller.
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The controller provides a ‘set’ or ‘clear’ alarm status flag to the output channel in the digital
module, extra functionality can be added using the PD3120’s internal calculator program.
Programming the calculator channel allows various output configurations to be tailored to suit
the physical requirements. These have included fail-safe control, i.e. outputs de-energised
during the alarm event, re-alarm timers following an acknowledgement, and the ability to have
a status indicator static ‘ON’, changing to flashing during the alarm event.
Trend and alarm information held within the data loggers can be accessed real time from any
PC on site running the ‘PnetView’ program. This program provides the user with the ability to
create custom views of the process, trend information can be accessed up to the 5-day
retention period, auto scaling, zooming and printing is available. This program has provided
many groups with the ability to have the data at their fingertips. MediSense Facilities
department for example is responsible for maintaining the plant and environmental conditions,
current trend information can be viewed direct from the office or at home outside normal
working hours.
A ‘Download’ program is automatically executed at midnight to acquire a permanent record of
the previous 24-hours. The program saves the data in a ‘Comma Separated Variable’ (.CSV)
format to enable direct importing into Microsoft Excel and also SAS (data warehouse
system) to enable data set summarisation to be performed with data collected from the
process monitoring systems on the process lines.

Figure 2.6FUHHQOD\RXWIURPWKHORJJHUµ'RZQ/RDG¶SURJUDP7UHQGGDWDLVVWRUHGZLWKLQWKHORJJHULQQLQHN
PHPRU\EORFNVNQRZQDVµ/RJ%ORFNV¶HYHU\PLQXWHVQHZSUREHGDWDRYHUZULWHVWKHROGHVWHYHQWDQGLQFUHPHQWV
WKHLQGH[FRXQWHU
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Figure 3.µ&69¶'DWDILOHSURGXFHGE\WKHµ'RZQ/RDG¶SURJUDPGLUHFWO\LPSRUWHGLQWR0LFURVRIW([FHO7KLVILOH
UHSUHVHQWVGDWDFROOHFWHGIRUDKRXUSHULRGIURPD3'FRQWUROOHUXVHGWRPRQLWRULQFXEDWRUVRYHQVIULGJHV
DQGIUHH]HUV

P-NET controllers were chosen for the design to allow uninterrupted monitoring during a
mains power failure, the system has backup capacity to continue to function for a minimum
48-hours. It is during a power loss that the product is at it’s most vulnerable, plant equipment
can no longer maintain the environmental conditions in the manufacturing areas. Product
contained in rooms that fall outside the environmental specification has to be scrapped.
The use of the controllers has provided us with a segmented approach to the installation, with
the controllers forming the bridged links between P-NET loops. Having this architecture
provides several advantages, these include process redundancy in the event of a loop failure,
ease of maintenance and the ability to expand without effecting the existing installation.
The PD3240 Analog modules are calibrated every 6 months against a NAMAS traceable
current source, to a tolerance of ± 0.1% across the measurement range. To limit the process
downtime a newly calibrated module is swapped with the in-process module.
To ensure the replacement module contains an identical configuration i.e. node number,
probe configurations etc. A PC program ‘PDModCal’ is used, the operator can select from a
list of module configuration files. Once the calibration is started the current source is directed
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into each channel under test using a PD3120 digital module and switching relays, no further
user intervention is required until all 16 channels have been calibrated and the test
completed. A result file and printout is produced, any channel failing to meet the calibration
tolerance is highlighted and disabled from use.

Serial Number: 9622629PD
Module Identity: PD3240
Calibrated: 07-08-1997
Area Configuration: UNIT 14/15 DATA PANEL2 NODE 68
PASSED

PASSED

PASSED

PASSED

PASSED

PASSED

PASSED

PASSED

CHAN 1

CHAN 2

CHAN 3

CHAN 4

CHAN 5

CHAN 6

CHAN 7

CHAN 8

DEW

DEW

DEW

DEW

DEW

DEW

TEMP

HUMID

4mA

-40.01

-40.01

-40.01

-40.01

-40.01

-40.01

-20.01

-0.01

8mA

-15.00

-15.00

-15.01

-15.00

-15.00

-15.01

5.00

24.99

12mA

10.01

10.01

10.01

10.00

10.00

10.01

30.01

50.01

16mA

35.01

35.01

35.00

35.01

35.01

35.01

55.01

75.01

20mA

59.99

59.99

60.00

59.99

59.98

59.98

79.99

99.99

PASSED

PASSED

PASSED

PASSED

PASSED

PASSED

PASSED

PASSED

CHAN 9

CHAN 10

CHAN 11

CHAN 12

CHAN 13

CHAN 14

CHAN 15

CHAN 16

TEMP

HUMID

TEMP

HUMID

TEMP

HUMID

TEMP

HUMID

4mA

-20.01

-0.01

-20.01

-0.01

-20.01

-0.01

-20.01

-0.01

8mA

5.00

25.00

4.99

25.00

4.99

25.00

4.99

25.00

12mA

30.00

50.01

30.00

50.01

30.00

50.00

30.01

50.01

16mA

55.01

75.01

55.01

75.01

55.02

75.01

55.01

75.01

20mA

79.99

99.99

79.99

99.99

79.99

99.99

80.00

100.00

Test Instrument: Keithley 220 Programmable Current Source
Allied Calibration Service
Cal No. CE018/001
Inst No. 456866
Cal Date 23-10-96
ReCal Date 21-10-97
NAMAS Cert No.35618E
Tested By:

Figure 4.

±

&DOLEUDWLRQFHUWLILFDWHSURGXFHGE\WKHµ3'0RG&DO¶SURJUDP&KDQQHOUHVXOWVIDOOLQJRXWVLGH RI

UDQJHDUHKLJKOLJKWHGLQUHGLQWKHSURJUDPDQGLGHQWLILHGZLWKDµ:$51,1*¶VWDWXVRQWKHFHUWLILFDWH&KDQQHOUHVXOWV

±

IDOOLQJRXWVLGH RIUDQJHDUHKLJKOLJKWHGE\IODVKLQJUHGLQWKHSURJUDPDQGLGHQWLILHGZLWKDµ)$,/¶VWDWXVRQWKH
FHUWLILFDWH

The maintenance register of each analog channel is updated during the calibration procedure
with the current date. A verification program is executed on a daily basis to ensure all
modules on the P-NET system fall within the calibration period, modules due within a 5-day
period are highlighted and logged to file.
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3URFHVV(TXLSPHQW0RQLWRULQJ
P-NET modules have been utilised throughout the process, this provides:
•

A process tracking system that logs to database key process parameters.

•

The ability to perform in-depth analysis of the database to identify key process
dependencies and control limits.

•

To provide real-time process control feedback.

This has been achieved by placing additional measurement transmitters and sensors on
production machinery, or interfacing directly with the machines PC or PLC serial port, to
integrate what would otherwise be a stand alone machine or instrument into the one P-NET
system.
An example of a standalone measurement system is the interface used to acquire results
from one of our Macintosh based ‘Acuity Image Inspection Systems’. The system has been
configured to measure certain aspects of the product from images produced by 4 video
cameras, the measurement results are transmitted through the serial port to a PD5000
controller, where the internal Process Pascal program reads and strips the string placing the
measurement results into internal registers.
Now that the measurement results are available in the PD5000 module, the once standalone
system is now integrated into the P-NET system and can be monitored from any location on
site. Equipment designs now incorporate P-NET modules and interfaces to allow direct
access to the measurement information. One such system developed recently for MediSense
in America arrived complete with a PD5000 module installed and configured ready for use.
0DQXIDFWXULQJ0DFKLQHU\
PCs have been located in each process area to display and record detailed process
information on a card by card basis. The collection of real time data is achieved by using the
environmental data obtained from the analog modules used by the data logging system, and
machine specific information by extensive use of the channels within the PD3221 UPI
module.
The Pulse Processor and Calculator channels are combined to measure various machine
speeds, the Pulse Processor provides accurate time measurements between digital input
events. The Calculator channel is programmed to convert these time measurements in to
real units of measurements, such as mm/sec, cm/min, C.P.H (Cards Per Hour) etc.
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Machine pressure is measured using 4-20mA pressure transmitters and the two analog input
channels of the UPI module.
The PC monitors and records all machine variables to Borland Paradox relation database
tables on a card by card basis. Bar coding can be used to uniquely identify each card in the
process. Out of specification events are alarmed in the process area, highlighted on the local
PC screen and recorded in the database. The database tables reside locally on the PC until
the end of the current batch when they are transferred to shared tables located on the central
file server. Shared tables enable data set summarisation and queries to be produced for all
lines in a single pass of the database.
PD4000 user interfaces are located on each machine to enable operators to enter machine
utilisation codes when the machine is stopped or a change to the set-up performed.
Configuration data entered by the operator at the keyboard e.g. Batch No., Layer, Leader, run
codes etc. is transmitted to holding registers within the UPI module, this provides supervisory
level programs with the ability to access all the information. Trend information is also stored
within spare memory in the PD4000 module to provide remote access users with the same
information.

Figure 5. 6FUHHQOD\RXWIURPWKHµ350$67(5¶SURJUDP7KHPDVWHUSURJUDPLVIRUVXSHUYLVRU\DQGUHPRWH
DFFHVVXVHDQGLVFDSDEOHRIYLHZLQJDOO3URGXFWLRQOLQHVDPDFKLQHVSHFLILFYHUVLRQLVLQVWDOOHGIRUHDFKSURFHVVOLQH
SURYLGLQJWKHPDFKLQHRSHUDWRUVZLWKDQLGHQWLFDOVFUHHQOD\RXWPDFKLQHFRQWURODQGGDWDHQWU\%DWFK1R
6XSHUYLVRUQDPHVHWFKDYHEHHQVWRUHGLQ31(7UHJLVWHUVE\WKHORFDOSURJUDPWRHQDEOHDFFHVVWRQRQ31(7
JHQHUDWHGLQIRUPDWLRQµ350$67(5¶FDQEHH[HFXWHGIURPVHYHUDO3&VDWWKHVDPHWLPHIURPDQ\SRLQWRQWKH3
1(7V\VWHP
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Figure 6. 9LHZRI¶350$67(5¶V¶PXOWLSOHWUHQGVFUHHQWKHJUDSKVDUHKHOGLQSDJHVWKDWFDQEHF\FOHGWKURXJK
XVLQJWKHFXUVRUNH\V7RHQDEOHWUHQGLQIRUPDWLRQWREHDYDLODEOHWRDOO31(7XVHUVWKHORFDOSURFHVVYHUVLRQRI
WKHSURJUDPVWRUHVWKHWUHQGGDWDLQWRVSDUHPHPRU\VSDFHORFDWHGLQD3'FRQWUROOHURQHDFKOLQH7KLVVSDFH
LVDFFHVVLEOHE\VXSHUYLVRU\UHPRWHYHUVLRQVRIWKHSURJUDPWRHQDEOHWKHVDPHWUHQGVWREHYLHZHGIRUDQ\
SURFHVVOLQHDWDQ\WLPH

The PC program and all process configuration files are stored both locally and on the Novell
file server, system upgrades including the program and configuration files can be performed
by changing the version that resides on the file server. When a new batch is started the PC
program verifies that the local copies of software match those on the server, if any of the
server files have a newer time stamp, they are automatically copied from the server to the
local drive. The program is executed locally so that in the event of a server failure the
manufacturing process may continue.
Program version numbers are stored to the database tables at the start of each batch so that
the software revision history for a particular line can be traced. Over forty configuration files
are currently used to tailor the program to suit the process line, these include alarm tables,
graph set-ups, line leader names, database table configurations, machine numbers and PNET addresses etc.
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3DFNDJLQJ0DFKLQHU\
P-NET equipment has been installed on our three packaging machines. These machines
take the completed product and place it into sealed foil packs. The machines are PLC
controlled and incorporate several test systems to provide pass/fail signals to the PLC. These
machines currently have the ability to reject the product for 13 different reasons, these may
include vision system rejects, sealing faults or hole in foil faults for example. Generally
excessive rejects are machine related rather than product related, excessive reject levels can
be a sign of machine wear, sensor failure, or a damaged sealing roller causing holes in the
foil etc.

Figure 7. 6FUHHQOD\RXWIURPWKHµ6%0$67(5¶SURJUDP7KHPDVWHUSURJUDPLVIRUVXSHUYLVRU\XVHDQGLVFDSDEOH
RIYLHZLQJDOO6LHEOHUSDFNDJLQJOLQHVDPDFKLQHVSHFLILFYHUVLRQLVLQVWDOOHGIRUHDFKOLQHSURYLGLQJWKHPDFKLQH
RSHUDWRUVZLWKDQDOPRVWLGHQWLFDOVFUHHQOD\RXWPDFKLQHFRQWURODQGGDWDHQWU\%DWFK1R6XSHUYLVRUQDPHVHWF
KDYHEHHQVWRUHGLQ31(7UHJLVWHUVE\WKHORFDOSURJUDPWRHQDEOHDFFHVVWRQRQ31(7JHQHUDWHGLQIRUPDWLRQ
µ6%0$67(5¶FDQEHH[HFXWHGIURPVHYHUDO3&VDWWKHVDPHWLPHIURPDQ\SRLQWRQWKH31(7V\VWHP

To ensure product loss is kept within acceptable levels, PD3120 or PD3100 digital modules
are interfaced with the PLC’s product counters, the system provides the operators with real
time machine status information, including the machine yield and the running total of all
process and reject counters since the batch started. A second column of counters reflects the
total number of rejects that have occurred within the last 100 units placed in the machine. If
the product is rejected on a regular basis these counters will rise quickly, if more than 5 single
errors are reported an alarm output is set and after 10 errors the machine is automatically
stopped. Each time the machine is stopped the operator is prompted to enter a ‘run time
code’ detailing the reason for stopping, once entered the machine can be restarted.
Machine utilisation and counter information is examined on a daily basis and can show signs
of pending machine failure, potential problems can be identified early and rectified during a
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scheduled maintenance period. Several PCs in the Maintenance Department run the
‘PnetView’ program to monitor these machines, again this program can provide the user with
the means to identify and respond to real time situations quickly and efficiently.
The P-NET system has been used on these machines since 1992. Due to its continual use
and enhancements to the machines and maintenance producers, the yield figures have
improved by approximately 25%.

0DFKLQH8WLOLVDWLRQ
The ability to view a machine’s current and past utilisation record is another feature made
possible by the use of the P-NET equipment. Operators are prompted each time the machine
is stopped to enter a ‘Run Time Code’, these codes describe every possible state that a
machine is in, these include: ‘Running’; ‘Planned Maintenance’; ‘Set-up’ etc. Until a code is
entered the machine cannot be restarted. The ‘Run Codes’ and their duration times are
saved to database tables to form a complete history for the machine.
‘Set-up’ codes will prompt the operator to enter further information relating to all changes
made to the machine, this information can be summarised with the card by card process data
to explain possible changes seen in the process parameters.
PD4000 controllers are used on each line as remote interfaces, these allow the operators to
enter utilisation information whilst at the machine without moving to the controlling PC, the
PD4000 basically acts as a message centre, mirroring the PC’s prompt for information to the
operator. Code numbers can be entered from either the PC or the controller, once completed
the controller returns to displaying the time and date.
The utilisation records are examined on a daily basis and can show evidence of reoccurring
faults, and can also provide the necessary evidence for investment in new machinery if all
process lines are fully utilised.

6XSHUYLVRU\DQG5HPRWH0RQLWRULQJ
3URFHVV3URJUDPV
The process programs were originally developed for the DOS operating system and therefore
do not benefit from the advantages that HUGO/VIGO now provide. Even so, these programs
have been developed to provide two levels of use, the first is the full control version that is
executed in the process area. The second version is the ‘Master’ program, which is for
supervisory and remote use, the program displays identical information and can be executed
from several PCs at the same time, from any location. The ‘Master’ version is produced using
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‘pre-compiler directives' to remove all control functionality (e.g. P-NET ‘STORE’ commands)
from the program. Single source code changes are reflected in both program versions just by
re-compiling.
Information displayed by the ‘Master’ version is acquired directly from the P-NET
measurement channels or accessed from holding registers. These registers are located
within spare memory space available in P-NET controllers or process modules. Their task is
to reflect information that has been manually entered or calculated by the local PC, this
information includes Batch No. Supervisor names etc. Trend data is transmitted via the local
PC to holding registers located in the PD4000 user interfaces. When the ‘Master’ program is
executed these holding registers are accessed to provide the remote user with a common
source of information. The data held for the graph trends relate to several hours of process
history, without this ability the ‘Master’ program would have no historical process information
and could only trend data from the time the program is executed.
This same approach can be used with the HUGO/VIGO software, this communications
interface simplifies the address configurations on multi-net systems, and also enables PCs
connected to the ‘Local Area Network’ to interrogate the P-NET system, without the
requirement for a PD3920 PC to P-NET interface card being installed.
7KH3QHW9LHZ3URJUDP
The ‘PnetView’ has been designed to run with Microsoft Windows and the Proces-Data
HUGO/VIGO P-NET interface, the program has been developed in house using Microsoft
Visual C++ and the Microsoft Foundation Classes.
The program has the following features: -

th

•

Enables access to the P-NET system from any PC connected to the P-NET Fieldbus
or the Novell ‘Local Area Network’. The Fieldbus only runs within the manufacturing
areas, whereas the ‘LAN’ goes to every PC at MediSense.

•

Enables users to design custom process views, or select from a library of pre-created
views.

•

Provides a common set of controls to allow access to all process types, including real
time trend information located in the data loggers.

•

Hides all the complexities of the P-NET system from the user, the user selects from a
list containing familiar identity names relating to process.

•

Process view information is held within Microsoft Access relational databases,
accessed by ODBC drivers.

•

Provides printed copies of trend displays and alarm information.

•

When the TCP/IP protocol is supported by the HUGO interface, the ‘PnetView’
program should be capable of operation over the ‘Wide Area Network’ and enable
monitoring of P-NET equipment installed at other sites.
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The use of the HUGO/VIGO and the ‘PnetView’ program has made the P-NET system
accessible to any person or office on site, this has increased the general awareness of what
the system is and what it is capable of. Many offices now have dedicated PCs running the
program full time to provide managers, supervisors and engineers with an instant status of
any manufacturing area.

Figure 8.

7KHDERYHµ3QHW9LHZ¶VFUHHQLVW\SLFDORIZKDWDXVHUFDQGHVLJQDWUXQWLPH7KLVLVDQDFWXDOVQDSVKRW

RILQIRUPDWLRQIURPRXU6LHEOHU3DFNDJLQJPDFKLQHVZKLFKFRPELQHGSDFNRYHUPLOOLRQVHQVRUVDGD\7KH
GDUNHUILJXUHVDUHLQ5('DQGDUHKLJKOLJKWLQJORZ\LHOGILJXUHVDQGUXQWLPHFRGHVUHODWLQJWRWKHPDFKLQHEHLQJ
VWRSSHG,QWKLVFDVHDOOPDFKLQHVDUHVWRSSHGIRUWKHIROORZLQJUHDVRQ
3ODQQHG0DLQWHQDQFHDQG

3ULQW5HJLVWUDWLRQ)DXOW



3ULQWHU6HWXS7KLVVFUHHQKDVEHHQGHVLJQHGIRUPDQDJHPHQWLQWHUHVWVPRUH

GHWDLOHGLQIRUPDWLRQLVDYDLODEOHLQHDFKSURFHVVDUHDDVGHWDLOHGLQ)LJXUH

The original design of the program was based on the HUGO/VIGO Beta release for Windows
3.11, the design of the ‘MIB’ database in this version did not allow easy maintenance of the PNET properties for large multi-net systems. Due to this weakness the P-NET node
information was contained in a Microsoft Access database table named ‘PnetNode’. This
table contains all the information required to configure a VIGO object at runtime including the
full IPX to P-NET address strings for each node that could be accessed.
With the latest version for Windows 95 and HUGO/VIGO release version 3.0, the program
combines elements of the ‘PnetNode’ database and the improved ‘MIB’ database. The
‘PnetNode’ database removes the complexities of the P-NET from the program user, all the
user has to do is select from a list of familiar P-NET reference names. The MIB is used to
provide pseudo nodes representing the loops and controller locations. The program appends
the ‘PnetNode’ field to the address supplied by the VIGO object after setting the Physical ID
to the pseudo node value contained in the ‘PNetMIBIdentity’ field e.g. MediView:Loop1. This
approach provides easy configuration of the P-NET addressing using the program ‘NetEdit’ to
suit various PC net configurations and locations and to allow a single source ‘PnetNode’
database to be maintained for all users.
th
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7KH6FUHHQGLVSOD\VDERYHVKRZWKHUHODWLRQVKLSEHWZHHQWKHµ31HW0,%,GHQWLW\¶ILHOGZLWKLQWKH$FFHVV

GDWDEDVHDQGWKHDGGUHVVWRWKHQHWSURYLGHGE\WKHµ/RRS¶HOHPHQWVLQWKH0,%DQGWKH1HW(GLWRU&RQWUROOHUVDUH
WUHDWHGVHSDUDWHO\DVWKHVHDUHORFDWHGEHWZHHQ31(7ORRSV7KHµ3QHW9LHZ¶SURJUDPDSSHQGVWKHµ3QHW1RGH¶
ILHOGWRWKHHQGRIWKH0,%JHQHUDWHGDGGUHVVVWULQJWRFRPSOHWHWKHIXOODGGUHVVWRWKHPRGXOH7KHRSHUDWRURIWKH
µ3QHW9LHZ¶SURJUDPVHOHFWVDQHQDEOHG31(7HOHPHQWIURPDGURSGRZQOLVWER[FRQWDLQLQJWKHUHIHUDQFHQDPHV
VXSSOLHGE\WKHµ3QHW5HI¶ILHOG

th
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Figure 107KHDERYHH[DPSOHVKRZVDYDULHW\RIVFUHHQFRQWUROVWUHQGVGLJLWDODQGWH[WGLVSOD\V7KHWUHQG
GLVSOD\VDUHJHQHUDWHGGLUHFWO\IURPWKHHQYLURQPHQWDOGDWDORJJHUVDQGFDQVKRZXSWRGD\VRIKLVWRULF
LQIRUPDWLRQ7KHGLJLWDOGLVSOD\VKRZVWKHPHDVXUHPHQWYDOXHIURPWKHVDPHDQDORJPRGXOHEHLQJDFFHVVHGE\WKH
GDWDORJJHU7KHGLDORJER[UHSUHVHQWVWKHXVHUGHILQHGFRQILJXUDWLRQIRUWKHWUHQGGLVSOD\ORFDWHGORZHUOHIWRIWKH
VFUHHQ1%7KHXVHUVHOHFWLRQRIWKHGHVLUHG31(71RGHLVIURPWKHKLJKOLJKWHGGURSGRZQOLVWER[QRRWKHU3
1(7FRQILJXUDWLRQE\WKHXVHULVSRVVLEOHDQGWKHGHIDXOWWLWOHEHFRPHVWKDWRIWKHVHOHFWHGQRGH7KHW\SHVRI3
1(7HOHPHQWVDYDLODEOHIRUVHOHFWLRQGHSHQGRQWKHGLVSOD\FRQWUROLQXVHLH7H[WGLVSOD\VRQO\UHIHUHQFHVWULQJV
7UHQGVFDQRQO\DFFHVVORJJHUV6WDWXVGLVSOD\VFDQRQO\DFFHVV%RROHDQIODJVWDWHVHWF

A dedicated Novell/P-NET gateway has been installed. This gateway provides simulatanious
access to the P-NET system by ‘PnetView’ users located on the ‘Local Area Network’. The
gateway consists of a PC with both a ‘LAN’ and P-NET adapter card installed, the network
drivers and VIGO programs are loaded, but the system is not ‘logged in’ to any network
server. The gateway using the beta release of HUGO/VIGO has been in continual use for
over 12 months and has not required any hands-on attention.
All new PC based applications will use the HUGO/VIGO program and will contain both P-NET
and ‘LAN’ adapter cards, this configuration will allow each system to perform a dedicated
monitoring/control task as well as providing all the requirements of a gateway between the
two network systems. This will eventually provide a gateway service on all P-NET loops,
increasing performance by reducing cross loop communication.

th
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Figure 117KHSURJUDPDOVRDOORZVWKHDGGLWLRQRIELWPDSLPDJHVWREHGLVSOD\HGWKLVLPDJHLVRIDSDFNLQJ
PDFKLQHREWDLQHGIURPDGLJLWDOFDPHUDZHKDYHDOVRFRQYHUWHGDXWRFDGEXLOGLQJSODQVLQWRELWPDSLPDJHVWRVKRZ
WKHDFWXDOWHPSHUDWXUHKXPLGLW\UHDGLQJLQWKHFRUUHFWORFDWLRQVRQWKHSODQ

6XPPDU\
The P-NET system has grown with MediSense’s requirements, due to it’s distributed nature
each system can be installed and validated as if it they were a self contained installation, with
all the additional benefits that the fieldbus system provides. Although MediSense now has a
large investment in the P-NET system the original outlay was minimal.
The system has been extremly reliable. From a hardware point of view, MediSense have
experienced only 2 module failures in 5 years, both of these failling during the initial bench
test.
The ability to combine the P-NET system and the Novell ‘LAN’ has made the system far more
accessable to all departments on site and has raised it’s profile from being purely a
manufacturing system to an Information System for managerial use. This in turn has
promoted the P-NET system for use in all new application areas.
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